DESCENDANTS OF JOHN ADAMS (Revised March 26, 2012)

Generation 1
JOHN FRANCIS ADAMS, b. abt 1665; occupation: carpenter; d. 1725 Will proved No5. 4, 1726, Huntington Creek, Stafford, Co., VA; marr. abt. 1672, Katherine [daughter of James Nipper & Jane Morris(?)] [See Nipper Tree] ISSUE:

Generation 2

Generation No. 2
JOHN ADAMS, b. abt. 1717 Stafford Co., VA; d. abt. 1782; marr. 1) Elizabeth??; 2) marr. Susanah Wood (daughter of Richard Wood - [See Wood Clan] who was named with John in 1758-1760 deeds (Ref: Aug 01, 2004, Lou Poole, Researcher, noted that land Susanah inherited from father, Richard Wood, matches one she & husband conveyed in 1758 thus showing that David was not husband of Susanah. but, husband of Amy Humphries, another heir of Richard Wood. ISSUE:

Generation No. 3
RICHARD ADAMS b. abt. 1759 prob. Halifax Co., VA; d. abt. 1803 [Re5. War Soldier]; marr. Abt. 1779 Hannah Boyd (b. abt 1761 Halifax Co., VA; daughter of George & Amy Boyd)[ See Boyd Clan]; ISSUE:

Generation No. 4
SUSANNAH (Susan) ADAMS b. abt. 1779; marr 7 Nov 1799 George Turner, Reverend (b. 22 Jul 1779 VA; d. 12 Jan 1862 Humphrey Co., TN);[ See Turner Clan] ISSUE:
4. Elizabeth Turner b. 20 Dec 1808, Humphreys Co., TN
5. David Turner, b. 28 Dec 1811, Humphreys Co., TN

Refs: 1) http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=AHN&db=jlomel&id=I0525
2) worldconnect/rootsweb; 3) [See Research Log]